What States Can You Drive in With Your Permit?

Your IL permit is valid in ALL states with the following exceptions...

ALASKA Must be 16
ARIZONA NO
ARKANSAS Must be 16
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA NO
FLORIDA Yes, but only during daylight hours
HAWAII NO
KENTUCKY Must be 16 and not between midnight and 6am
MAINE Must be 16
MARYLAND Must be 15 years old + 9 months
MASSACHUSETTS Must be 16 and not between midnight and 5am
MICHIGAN Must be 16
MISSOURI Must be 15 ½ and no more than 2 people in the car
NEW HAMPSHIRE NO
NEW YORK Must be 16 and NOT in New York City until 18
NORTH CAROLINA Must be 16
NORTH DAKOTA Must be 16
OKLAHOMA Must be 16
PENNSYLVANIA NO
SOUTH CAROLINA NO
TEXAS Must be 16
UTAH Must be 16
VERMONT NO
WISCONSIN Must be 16